CALI COMPOSERS CONCERT

Leshowitz Recital Hall
Thursday, December 1st, 2022
8:00 pm
Contingency Plan
James Hoffman, bass
Paul Ferrera, trombone
Calyx Ryu, guitar
Bryan Gonzalez, drums

Downtown Abbey Trailer Score
Video playback

Pseudopodi
Gabriel Anker, violin
Jonathan Frelix, violin
Rachel O’Connor, viola
Alonso Restropo, cello

Healing
Jairo Santana Figueroa, baritone
Eliza Andrus, soprano
Chris Vehmas, piano

The Quest
Michelle Zarco, Flute
Daniel Eppes, Guitar
Alonso Rostropo, Cello

My Past and I
Camryn Dewar, mezzo-soprano
Kalden Alexander, piano

Enchantment
Joey Morra, piano

In Absence
Asia Johnson, mezzo-soprano
Kalden Alexander, piano

Leaves Dancing in the Autumn Wind
Daniella Renteria, violin 1
Adrianna Sewell, violin 2
Noah Stevens, viola
Cecilia Grossman, cello